
Autumn Resorts.

Not all of Irvintr's impersonations arc trav-

ersed In this book, but so many of them are

touched upon that Mr. Pollock gives us a fairly

bread impression of his friends artistic charac-

ter. He is the more illuminating because he

has not attempted to write a mere eulogy. He
1s quite prepared to \mt* those phases Of the

Question on which the critics have disagreed,

and he does this with admirable good temper.

His chapter an the familiar charge of mannerism
broujkht against Irving is especially to be com-
mended. This is in no sense a biography, but
no biographer of Irvingcould afford to neglect it.

After he had made up ass mind he came one
evening to M my wife, myself. and my late

Lrother-in-law. Captain Mpon, H. N-. who a-=-

staving with us. After some talk . . . he sat

down and r*a<s to us many of the scenes In which
Romeo appears. He read at half-tone, yet cave
Its »ull for '• and meaning to every character, and
it was evident throughout tlmt his rcnrepiion of
the part of Romeo was bast net with beauty and

iriTtTi He indicated rally all the pas«ion. all th«
moods, all the Impulse, and all the weakness of
the baracter. Sri in .> Fu'jtli- fashion, brougtit all

the movement and VJr of th*- various scenes before
one's minds eye. Idoubt if he ever had a more
rapt audience, ar-'l certainly not the 1-ast rapt of
the three was the sailor, who was a very keen stu-

dent of Shakespeare When the plamour of the

r-adiriE had come all too soon to an end the rc^der
PUT down hi? book, looked roind at is and said
with a rmlf-humor.-uF siph: "There that is what I
vent to make of Romeo IBtacldlT Iknow that on
the state Icannot come anywhere near it. He

•waved away all ntterr.pts at protest and repeated.
"Nr» no. Iknow Ican't do It. How \u25a0 wish I
could' But Imust do the best Ican. LJ"1^ he
had iroae hack to hi? room* Captain Plpon «-
pressed the '.. \u25a0 c of ell three hearers Jn the

words "If only he could play Romeo as be read
it he would set the town aWare. But what a Mer-
cutio he would make!"

The anecdote shews his flexibility and readi-

M the adaptability of the born public enter-

tainer But Mr.Pollock la also fit pains to show

in what good faith, and how pearchlngly, Irving

was given to criticism of Ms own performances,

regardless of what any one else might think of

them. Here is an interesting note on the spirit

c£ doubt in which he approached the production

of "Romeo and Juliet":

The effect os) the audience, however, was not

ocrtume in the scenes wi.ere armor was not inc.

«n!v war He explained this to me by saying:
"The expert to see Othello as some-

thought or that an.l piren up the idea, which as

sESsSE
r.* vi-w but :r^nX thought, rightly Ip,po'Ct cf view, but Irvine thought. £shtly I

ftnlrinethat a certain amount *""££**£*arm

lithad erpeci see thoroughly IfoorisHwno had expected to see a thoroughly Moorish

Moor.

IMPRESSIONS OF HENRY IRVING. Gathered in
\u25a0 Public and Private During a Friendship 01

!Many Years. By Walter H'rri's Poilock.
With a preface b7 H. B. Irving. 12;no. pp. vli,

140. Loagrn2Jis. Green & Co.

This little volume forms a valuable and de-

lightfultribute to the memory of Henry Irving.

It is the
-

rk of i-judicious man of letters who

knows how to distinguish between intimate per-

sonalia end the things that may legitimately be

giver, to the public. Mr. Pollock, formerly the

editor of "The Saturday Review." was one of

th© great actor's oldest and warmest friends.
Anardent lover of the theatre and a connoisseur
of good acting, he not only loved and admired
Irving, bat constantly met the latter on the

common ground of a disinterested enthusiasm
for all things relating to the. stage. These pages

are written, therefore, not so much sr> order to

iaacrfbi purely personal traits as to commemo-
rate an artistic genius. Ifthey show us Irving

the man as well as Irving the actor, it Is be-
canm the two were one in a very peculiar sense,

Mr. Pollock recollects finding his friend filling

out b rrinted form. -A new question from

''srha's Who.'" said Irving-"•one's favorite rec-

reat'nn. Ihave filled it in acting, and Ithink

y-iuT ar •with me t!:at Is the only answer."
In a sheaf of impressions that could only have

been mUUsi by a comrade, the salient matters

cf Interest are nevertheless such as could only

have been dealt with by a critic.

Irving had himself the critical faculty very

ttror.gly developed, and was quick to profit by

its operation in the minds of those who com-

manded baa respect. We gather from Mr. Pol-

lock that lelr talk was often Itthe play at the

moment being presented at the Lyceum, and
that they had many an argument over some

point of "business." Always Irvine listened^ at-

tentively to hie interlocutor's criticism. When

he adopted a new reading in the burial scene in

"Hamlet." saying "the cat will mcv.-, the dog

willhave his bap." instead of 'his day." he met

his friend's protest with a non-committal phrase.

but a f. .v nights later he abandoned the "bay."

Nothing could move Urn. however, when the

—Mi11 of discussion was some episode that was

theatrically effective. Mr. Pollock objected to a

certain passage in "Faust" which he and others

considered Incongruous. "I gave my opinion

doubtless too strongly." he says, "for Iought

to have known very well that as the thing had

made a decided mark with the audience there It

would stay." He was. of course, the last man

fas the world to sacrifice art to popular taste, but

neither -*s be a self-willed pedant. When be

was preparing to play "Othello- he gave much

thought - the ..uestinn of the poor's costume.

In spite of tradition he was inclined to go for

accuracy and to wear the garb of a Venetian
general." The upshot of hi* decision is thus de-

scribed:

The Art of Henry InkingStudied by

a Friend.

HOTEL TRAYMORB

mew jzxsxt.

COME TO ATTAVnC CITY
An.l *ni->y th» de!t*hts of tho Autumn «t th» 9aej
Bhoro. combined -with the comforts »^:d conv«ii!«ica«
of th* World's s»aaid« Metropolis.

HOTEL DENNIS
la always popular on account of It* unequal!*! I*-'*"
Uon and t:» unobstructed ocean vlc\r

WALTER J. BtTBT.

The MONTCLAIR

ATLANTICCITT. K. J.

Fall
—

Winter
— —

Summer.

There ought to be some good material in the
book on "Oxford in the Eighteenth Century"

which the Putr.amF have In press. The author,

Mr. A. D. Godlcy. has shown on other occa-
sions a special sympathy for 'university life.
a.nd in this case he has to deal •with an inter-
esting period. He will treat all the phases of
his subject, not even neglecting the amusements

of undergraduates, and he will say something

about the attitude of Oxford toward contempo-
rary politics.

Many a reader uill che« rfully echo the plea

( rhange of Name.

From The Illustrated London News.
There are only a certain number of chess

openings, Ibelieve, speaking under correction,

for Inever c<vild learn th<* elementary moves.
Gentle King Jamie said that chess was too seri-

ous for a game, and it obviously demands an
intensity and alacrity of Intellect which, better
invented, might produce incalculable advantages

for humanity. Human motives are., of course.

much more numerous than the moves of any

piece on the board, and men and women can
.•••! into more intricate quandaries than even
7... Queen at chess. Therefore the number of
Btorj openings must be far greater than the
number of chess openings, and yet. la practice,
they set^m but few.

The most common of all Is the dead man or
woman lying where. In the ordinary course of

nature no body should lie. It is thus that the
police novel begins, and a picture of mortuary
solemnity is apt to adorn the cover of the
romance. Next comes the description of an old
country house; the galleries are always rich In
portraits of Crusaders (a pardonable anachron-
ism), of Cavaliers, of Georgian wits and beau-
ties,* and then we have the history of the family,
invariably In embarrassed circumstances. The
conversational opening, about the new curate, is
next. In my experience; then comes the auto-

biographical hero, starting from the nursery:

then the wealthy business man. his gay family;

his own vision of the sword of Damocles, which,
in the shape Of a "slump." or a fraudulent part-
ner, falls on his head In the second chapter.

To my mind, perhaps the most pleasing open-
ing Of all is one which Imet. as a boy. in a
novel by Shirley Brooks, and which Iam always
glad to encounter again. The man of the house
comes home, be he barrister or laborer. duko or
parson, from his work or his pleasure, shortly
before dinner time, and finds that his wife -be
she Mrs. Brown or thr duchess

—
Is not ithome.

He becomes uneasy, then anxious, then a mere
rhaos of confused fear? of motor or of moral
accidents; for dinner arrives

—
"the hour has

come, but not the woman." Gyp has used this
motive with great effect, also Major Griffiths; in
fact, this opening never misses fire, and I
would recommend it to young novelists as cer-
tain t<"« enlist sympathy from the first, while It
may lead up to the most unexpected develop-
ments There are so many conceivable reasons,

not Including the most obvious reason, why a
married woman should not come home to din-
ner. Her father or favorite brother may have
escaped from prison, or she may have developed
a secondary personality; either motive Is an
easy lend to exciting situations. In fact, the
reader's curiosity Is thoroughly aroused, more
so, Ithink, than by the discovery of a dead
body In the drawing room. But the two motives—

dead body of a total stanger in the drawing
room and disappearance of the lady of tho
house

—
when combined, will cause the most

blase reader to turn over the pages rapidly,
while the dear children afford pathos without
further exertion.

Andrew Lang on the Openings in the XoveHst'a

Game.

GAMBITS IX :ICTIO\'.

The drawings which fill "The Henry Hutt

Picture Book" (The Century Company), beauti-
fully reproduced In colors or in monotone, are

the work of a clever and facile Illustrator with
an eye for a pretty girl. Whether she Is typi-

cal of American society or Is purely a figment

.-: Mr. Hutt's graceful fancy hardly matters.

Bite wears in very "smart" fashion her unmis-

takably expensive clothes, her hair is becom-

inglydressed and her face, though not precisely

alive with character, Ifnever vapid. None of

Mr Hutt's designs tells a complicated story. He

is content to make the most of his model's

dainty form and features and of her exquisitely

modern habiliments. It is a book of frou frou
and as such It Is undeniably amusing. It has

been handsomely made and Is published In an

especially piquant cover.

Mis- May Sinclair works once more In "The

Immortal Moment" (Doubleday. Pag*
* Co)

that vein of morbid psychology which seems of

late to have had so extraordinary an attraction

for a number of the ladles who write fiction.

Her heroine. Kitty Tallleur. is a young Eng-

lishwoman with an odoriferous past, from which

\u25a0be Is inclined to break when she falls In love-

with an innocent widower staying with his sis-

ter at the same hotel. This widower, Mr. Roljr-

ert Lucy is a person with "an indomitable dis-

tinction!" It is Mrs. Tallleur's girt to be "in-

domitably conspicuous." This does not deter

the Impressionable Lucy from making up his

mind that he wants to marry her. and ten days

after they meet they are engaged. At this point

the latest gentleman to be honored with the

privilege of paying Kitty's bills appears upon

the scene- Under his influence, as well as that

of her own dread of trying to be a mother to

Lucy's two little girls. Mrs. Tallleur puts an

end to an Impossible situation by flingingher-

self over a cliff. With this disposition of her
case the reader can hardly quarrel. What bores

him to death is the succession of sickly senti-
mental conversations leading up to the climax.

It seems a pity that the author of "The Divine

Fire" should decline upon the composition of

this sort of fiction.

The Cupples ft Leon Company will publish

next month a new etory by Mr.Rider Haggard.

It is called "The Yellow God" and there is an

element of weirnness in the plot. Mr.Richard

WhitelngV new book. "Little People, treats of

those members of society who love a quiet life.

The novel presently to be expect^ from Miss

Elen Thorneycroft Fowler is called Miss Fal-

lowfleld's Fortune."

Sooner or later it was bound to come. We

mean the detective etory In which the solver of

mysteries is spared the vulgarity of running a

mere burglar to earth and Is set upon the con-

sideration of really lofty things. A Sherlock

H'-lmes of the psychic world Is portrayed In a

collection of narratives just published InLondon

under the title of "John Silence."

made by Mr. Vivian Carter, in "The Bystander."

for a little less of a certain strain which has

been overdone in novels of the day. 'Might one

beseech aspiring: flctionlsts," he asks, "to let the

boarding house drop for a while? Its habitues
and their dietary, the Illiteracies of its land-

ladies, and sluttishnessea of its maids-of-all-
\u25a0work

—
surely these humor? reached their climax

half a century ago inTodgers's, and their anti-

climax in the early Jocularities of Mr. Jerome.

ran we not be allowed to meet curious people

ever something fresher than their breakfast
eggaT"

ALL-YEAE SWIMMER DROWNS.

Man Who Formed Organization First One to

Die from Cramps.
Harry Walsh, 4 Bay 3Xh street and Bath

avenu*-. w«s attack*»d with cramps and drowned
while firimmteg in the Lower Bay off Captain's

Pier, Bath Beach, ... . Walsh formed an
all-year B*fS*B*Bteg club, whose members have been

in the water every day since the early spring.

When two hundred feet from shore he shouted for
help.

William Coorey, of No. 133 Bay 23d street, with
al: his clothes on, leaped overboard and struggled

with Walsh until other swimmers reached them.
Dr.Plunkitt. of the Coney Island Reception Hos-
pital, worked over him for hn hour in vain. He is
the first member of the club to be a victim of
cramps.
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Proposals.

ACQUISITIONS OF CANADIAN PACIFIC.
Winnipeg, Oct. 13.

—
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy and

a party of directors of the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way arrived here to-day to accept from the con-
tractors the double track wheat road ,422 miles
iong. running between here and Fort William. It
was built at a cost •\u25a0\u25a0. UMHulat. From bare the

party goes to baasßßrfCaja to taste over the Alberta
Hallway and properties, including a large colliery

at I^thbridge. 113 miles of railway and 425,000

acres of lands suitable for irrigation, for which
there has been keen rivalry for a year between
i.J..EUU and tho Canadian Pacific, .„ •

\u25a0-

CINCINNATI. HAMILTON &. DAYTON.
The report of the Cincinnati. Hamilton & Dayton

Railway Company for the fiscal year ended on
June *«> shows gross earnings of $7,960,612. against

HLMMM for the preceding year; expenses and
taxes, $7,093,210, comparing with $7,061,000. and net

income of $861,402. against $1,555.000 in 1307. The re-
sult of. the. year's operations was a deficit of
$i,C2,»i, which compares with a deficit of JaoijjgO
la iMZ. y~ ~ - —

*— #-' >k""
\u25a0 v I

St. Alhans, Vt., Oct. 13— At the annual meeting
of the Central Vermont Railway Company, held in
this city to-day. C. W. Witters, of St. Albans. was
chosen one of th« directors in place of Henry B.
Day, of Boston. Ail the other directors were re-
elected. The board organized by the re-election of
Charles M. Hays, of Montreal, president; E. H.
Fitzhugh. of Montreal, vice-president; W. H. Chaf-
fee, of St. Albans, clerk and treasurer, and W.
G. Crabbe. of St. Albans, auditor. The report of
the president and board of directors for the fiscal
year ended June 30 last showed gross receipts of
J3.740.7G0. and operating expenses $2,932,658, which,
with taxes amounting to $107,721. made the net
earnings $700,380. The net surplus over fixed charges
was $3,552. There was a decrease from the preced-

ing year in receipts from all sources of $92,328 and
a decrease In total operating expenses of $105. 854.

Charles M. Hays, of Montreal, Re-elected
President.

CENTRAL VERMONT ANNUAL MEETING.

BEQUEATHS BRAIN TO PROF. WILDER.
The brain of -Dr. Alexander Wilder, the journal-

ist and author of many works on evolution, philos-
ophy, psychology and medicine, was bequeathed to
Professor B.irt Green Wilder, of Cornell Univer-
sity, according to Dr. Wilder's will,. which waa
filed for probate yesterday. Professor Wilder baa

FIRE DESTROYS CANADIAN TOWN.
Winnipeg, < let. !2. -A large section of th*- town

of Settler, Alberta, was Wiped out by fli.- this
morning. Tin- burned buildings Included five
hotels, twenty stores, the bank and the poetofllce.
Leslie Mllkr, who was sleeping in a store, lost
his life. The loas will reach $250,000.

E. H. HARRIMAN RE ELECTED.
At the annual meeting of the stockholders of

the Erie Railroad Company, held In tills city yes-

terday. E. H. Harriman. Norman B. am,

Charles Bteele and H. McK. Twombly, whose
terms had expired, were re-elected directors. A
synopsis of the report for the fiscal year ended
June 30 was read and showed that net earnings

had fallen frcm J15.747.758 a year ago to J8,9]Ji,670.
o decrease of $6,823,213. The gross operating rev-
enue was (50,007,603, total operating expenses, $39,-

977,497, and taxes, $1,111,635. The ratio of operating
expenses and taxes, according to these figures,
was 82.17 per cent, and the ratio of operating ex-

penses to operating revenue, leaving out taxes,
was 79.94 per cent.

Or, Why Vincenzo Masimeo Woke Up Alive

Within His Room
Vincenzo Masimeo, who lives In Chrystle street,

was sleeping very soundly, which was not at all
discreet, for outside his bedroom window, swing-

ins gently to and fro. was a most infernal car-
tridge, full of dynamite, you know. To a casual

observer Just a little piece of string and an Inno-
rent cigar box would describe the entire thing
Vlncenzo's friend, Chioda, had been out to buy

some bread when he saw the funny object (landing-

Just above his head. So lie cut the. string which
held It to the fire escape above, and took it home
to wife as a token of his love. But his wife no
sooner kiw it than she screamed, "It's a bomb!"
and fainted on the oarpot— which was surely going
some.

Chioda saw her wisdom and beat It to the street,
Where ho met with a patrolman who waa beating
up hie beat. With trembling voice and gestures
wild Chioda told his tale, while the "copper" lost
his color—ln 'act, he grew quite pale. To the Bu-

reau of Combustibles the "copper" took the bomb,
and thus our friend Vincenzo avoided "kingdom
come." And why our friend Is ntlll with us you
now may quickly learn— though the box was full
of dynamite, the fuse had failed to burn. Detec-
tives sought Vincenzo, and with questions he was
plied, but Vincenzo didn't answer -merely shook
his^head and sighed.

The corporation counsel waa Instructed to lay
the cu?e before the Public Service -commissions.

THE BOMB THAT DIDN'T "BOOM.
'

Aldermen Threaten Forfeiture of Franchise
—

Appeal to Central.
At the meeting of the Board or Aldermen In

Tonkers last n!ph? Receivers Sutherland and Whit-
ridjje wefe rebuked by Aldermen Nugent and ByW
well, thn Democratic members of the ape iI rail-
road committee, who submitted a report recora-
men«iinK that notice be Riven to th« receivers of
th« Union an<i th« Tonkera Railways that if th«»

companies did not take step* to observe the pro-
visions of the franchise. n.frre«>n:ent»i with the city,
which calls for an S-cent fare to New fork City,
before November 5, tho council would begin pro
eroding;* to have the franchise forfeited ami to
collect on the bond of the surety company.

It was decided to have the railroad committee
and the corporation counsel take up with the
proper authorities and official\u25a0 the quest on of the
extension of the subway to Getty Square, and to

ask the officials of the New York Central {•r a
more frequent train service on the Putnam divis-
ion, and, particularly, a special service from ("Wly
Square and Intermediate Fonkera stations to Van
Courtlandt station and return, by shuttle train. If
necessary, and if possible by physical connection
with the subway.

YONKERS TO KEEP UP 8-OENT FIGHT

Inanticipation of the d«.-!«>;on of th«s* tea* suits
1 have had complete examinations made as to th«»
true fact." of practically aJI of the ••ase». When
the underlying principles of valuation of special
franchises are determined in the test eases there
will probably be comparatively little difficulty In
disposing of the other special franchise tax liti-
gation and collecting the amounts legally dun the
city for these taxes.

May Sell Properties for Special
Franchise Taxes, But .

Corporation Counsel Pendleton has advised tho

Controller that he may go ahead and sell at public

auction the properties of various local corpora-

tions which have not paid the special franchise
taxes, but warns him that the corporations may

make trouble for the city if he does bo.

Last week the Controller announced that to col-

lect about $35,000,000 of unpaid special franchise

taxes he would sell the properties— that Is, if the

Corporation Counsel would let him.
Mr. Pendleton says that "it Is a fact which

must be reckoned with that most if not all of the
special franchise taxes are bo assessed that they

possibly will not be sustained in their entirety."
because, he says, "the State Board of Tax Com-
missioners levied assessments at what they deemed
the full value of the property, and yet have del r

minc-d the equalization rate at percentages varying
between different years, but always less than full
value." He says the law gives to owners of sye-

cial franchises a clear right to reduction of their
assessments to th-) percentage of assessment to

value prevailing In the tax district. He also warn*

the- Controller of a further reduction Incident to

any litigation where a taxpayer seeks review of
the valuation on his property.

The unpaid taxes are carrying 7 per cent interest.

If the taxes be paid. Mr. Pendleton says, any \u25a0 *-

cess of payment above the legal liability as deter-
mined in the. pending canes, must be refunded by

the city with 6 per cent interest, If that should
come about, he says the enforcing of payment now
would amount to tho name thing aa borrow
money for the city at Iper cent interest. An to

whether these special franchise taxes will ever l»«
paid and whether the litigation they are Ko!n<
through will ever be finished, the Corporation
Counsel says:

PENDLETON TO METZ.

The Real Democracy Is In t'.ie field with a
municipal ticket, and Is supporting Senator

Everett Colby for re-election and W. Fellowes
Morgan, the New Idea shrievalty candidate.

Characterizing; Judge Howell and the other

two officials as "a disgrace to the city," Mas. n
produced what he said was a certified copy of

the court records of Sullivan County, which

«.howed that Howell. a former Episcopal clergy-

man, was convicted of assault and battery upon

his wife, who obtained a divorce, and Is now
supporting herself and three children there.

The other speakers were ex-Judge Thomoa B.
Henry, candidate for Mayor, and Edward M.

Waldron, chairman of the meeting. Each
charged the Democratic administration with ex-
travagance and boss rule.

State Democratic Chairman, Mayor

and Judge HowellMason's Targets.
Charles M. Mason, Essex County's Under

fheriff. speaking before the Real Democracy

meeting In Newark last night, made startlin?
charges against Mayor Jacob Haussling. Jarnf-s

R. Nuk- -it. 'Ky Counsel, and Judge David T.

Howell, of the Newark police court. He charged

the Mayor with having taken part lr. a pokfr

same in a divr- which was raided hy RheriT
Frank H. Sommer, In which povfral well known

characters, including: Philip eaer. -who la

under indictment in New York and Newark ft r
election frauds, were the other participants.

Nu.rent, the speaker said, was the tool of ex-

T'nlted States "enator James Smith, jr.,and. re-

ferring his hearers to records in the Count y

Clerk'p office, said they would show he was the
bondsman for several women caught In sheriffs'
raids.

SPOT LIGHT ON OFFICIALS

OFFICE PURCHASING COMMISSART. 39 WHTTS
hall Street. New York city.—Sealed VropSfl*%^Triplicate, for furnishing and delivering M'.-Ji^,

tomatoes. 53T.490 cam corn. 131.2*2 cans pea*, w^1A"
received at this office until 11 -o'clock a. m.. OctotHr^^Z
1908. Information and blank forms for P*°l|*lJ*j,~jt||
nlshed on application. Envelopes cuntaining_W»_.*°^3
b« marked "Proposal for SubaUtenc* Storas. CJ*s«2£t^2
b«r 15, X808,'» '£fVj<wTT<A.>*Cgltt4>. 1* **•**«

Matteawan Authorities Say They Will Not
Take Him to Pittsburg.

Fishkill landing, N. v. Oct. Harry K.
Thaw has again been summoned to Pittaburg to

appear In the bankruptcy proceedings pending In

that city. An order from the federal court of
IMttsburg was served upon the authorities of the
Matteawan State Hospital for the Criminal Insane
last night, commanding Thaw to appear in the
Pennsylvania city. The authorities say they will
not obey the order.

The order is similar to that Served upon Sheriff
l.an.-, of Westchester county, which the sheriff
declined to honor a few weeks ago. on the ground

that Thaw was in the custody of the New York
courts.

Thaw is now at Matteawan, pending a decision
of the Court of Appeals on his application for a
Jury trial to determine whether he Is Insane.

Mrs. William Thaw, who 1as been staying at the
Carlyon Arms Hotel at White Plains, left there
yesterday for Lorraine. N. V., where she will be
the guest or her daughter, Mrs. George Carnegie.

AGED WOMAN KILLED BY FALL.
Mrs. Mary Walsh, sixty years old, of No. 96

Morton street, died yesterday afternoon after fall-
ing down the hallway of her borne. Although the
police at llrst looked upon the case as a ausmtcioaa
one, they later decided that the woman had not
met with foul play. ..

Other tenants of the house found Mrs. Walsh!; ii 11v;11v;1v; on tho Boor In thf hallway. Her husband
was called from tii»-ir room on the third floor, and
Mrs. Walsh was carried upstairs, where she re-
vived for a short time. Later she became uncon-
scious, and Walsh went out to hunt for. a physi-
cian. Before he returned 'some of the tenants
went to the Walshs' room, and, finding Airs. Walshdead, Informed the police, who sent out an alarm
for Walsh. Tbo an^prr aajd. there »a« #g evUien^

NEW THAW ORDER SERVED.

The Knubberts were married in Crrmany
nearly forty years ago. They wer« dtvorced In
Germany twenty-four yearn ago. Kach married
a*-iiin aixl became single again, this time through

death.. So Knubbert, from America, srnt a note

to hi- old wife m Qermanj asking her to marry

HKain and she arrived in this country yesterday.

The steamship was late, but they got Into the li-
cense bureau in time for the certificate necessary

for them to be united once more.

Divorced Couple Wed Again Separately, and
When Made Single by Death, Reunite.

Conrad Knubbert, of West New Brighton, and
his gray-haired bride-to-be can give the modern
dramatists a few points on romance They did
not impress any one «•\u25a0< remarkable yesterday
wht-M they sauntered Into the city Hall nrM n.ske.i
for th>» iiiarri.iis*> Hc.'ns.-> bureau, !>ut the clerks
certainly pricked up their ears and exchanged

smiles and comments when iVmraii anil \u25a0"Tilllo"
began to answer tiuesttons.

CUPID ON DOUBLE LOOP THE LOOP.

Those Who Cast Ballots in or Near Oyster
Bay Will Accompany Them.

[From The Tribune Bumati.
'

Washington. Oct. B. Ocans Inquiry has been
made as to why President Roosevelt and Secretary

Loeb h;.\f not gone to Oyster Bay to register. Now
registration Is not required In towns imdw 5.000 In-
habitants, and as Oyster Hay has not yet reached
thut population, neither v%a.s obliged to register
again.

The President iitnl Mr. I.ofvh will both vote on
election day. They willtake with them from Wash-
ington every New York man entitled to vol at
Oyster Bay and vicinity. The President's train ulll
leave here the night before election, and the party
will return here about C o'clock election night
Special preparations for receiving complete returns
at the White iiiu«<-have been made

Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., was twenty-one years old
last month and will cum his first vote this year, at
Oyster Cay.

PRESIDENT AND HIS SON WILL VOTE.

H!s resolution »v r«"f<rr«Mi to the ceu B ttee n
iilea

Commissioners of Accounts Have

Spent .$154,000 This Year.
-

Th<- Commissioner." of Accounts yesterday for-

warded to the Board of Aldermen a reply to the

resolution passed at the instance of Borough Presi-
dent Coler of Brooklyn calling for a statement of

their expenditures and thos« of the Uureau of Mu-
nicipal Research in examining the accounts of the

office* of the various borougn president*. The re-

port for IS*"; nhowed that «i men had been employed

and J4O.r*2 63 expended, an.l for the nine month* of

this year 48 men had been employed and $67,239 87

had bean spent.

The total expenditures for other than borough
president*" offices were for the year 1907 $95.M3 S3.
and for the first nine months of IMB, $62,925 49.

The total of expenditure* by the Commissioners
of Accounts was reported as $161,72316 for IMS and
$154,670 34 for :.\u25a0•-

President Coler saiil the figures proved his charge

that a p«r cent of the budget expenditures by the
<'ommlsj>lonern of Accounts had been spent in ex-
amining into 60 per cent of th.» budget.

"This statement." he paid, "in not fair on its face.
Th* reports printed for Manhattan alone through

•The City Record' cost $13,000. Itherefore move
that a committee of five b« appointed to investi-
gate.•

Iam prepared to state what can only be proved
undei oath." continued Presldrnt Color, "that there
baa been an overissue of $3,0X).«j00 In bonds and that
the Mayors nttenilun wan called to It. and that In

an attempt to • lire it It was made worse by alter-
ing books. Then the Sinking Fund Commission au-
thorized the sale of land at public sal* and it was
disposed of at private sale."

(OLER HEARS REPORT.

The team had reached o4th street on It* way

north when one of the horses suddenly reared,

and without warning threw himself into the

crowd of shoppers on the sidewalk. Women and

their companions fled in \u25a0» directions. The

driver managed to turn the animal around, and
then it swung Into the front of a Sixth avenue

car All of the front windows of the car were

broken, and the horse, bleeding from many cut*,

hung for a few minutes In the air and then

dropped to the street. The passengers, many of

t:em women and children, dashed for the rear

doors, struggling over each other In their efforts

to got out.
The horse, thrashing about on the track, re-

sisted the efforts of several bystanders for some
time, but finally he lay quiet. A large crowd

gathwl, and although Patrolmen MM, 4.4.M..

4 oT»i and 8.004 stood wltr.ln a few feet, not one

of them made an effort to clear the tra-k.

though can were lined up for blocks. A full

half hour passed and then tbe horse finally got

to' lil«. feet, but refused to move off the track.

Lieutenant Demptey, of the Tenderloin station,

reached the ftCCM at this point. He took com-

mand at once and ordered the patrolmen to
clear the track. Ho took the hone I: the head
and led tho animal to one side.

Patrolmen Make No Effort to Help
Disabled Horse.

Sixth avenue at 341h street was thrown into

great excitement late yesterday afternoon, when

a whit >rse. one of a team attached to a truck,

was suddenly attacked by blind stagßers and

leaped through the front window of the vesti-

bule of a northbounfl Sixth avenue car. Pas-

sengers on the car fled in wild disorder, and it

was fully thirty minutes before traffic was re-

sumed on the Sixth avenue and 34th street lines.

Incidentally, the accident showed what Gen-

eral Blnsnam's new book of rules had done for

the Police Department, for. although three

patrolmen attached to Traffic Precinct C stood

within a few feet of the trouble, not one of them

raised his hand to restore order until half an

hoi later, when a lieutenant from the Tender-

loin st on arrived and ordered them to make

themselves useful.

BROADWAY TIED DP

SAN FRANCISCO STOCKS.
San Francisco, Oct. 13.—The official closing quota-

tions for mining stocks to-day were as follows:
Alia 03|l!a!« & Isateaaaa soAlpha Con 113 Julia .. - 'JJf
Andes 14 Mexican '.'.

'

«5Belcher 21 Occidental Con '*"\u25a0 'mBest & Belcher \u25a0»<• i>\u0084i,tr i"i?Bullion IB Overman ...".V.V. i-i'alt>iionlu 13 I'utoßt . . *
,v

Challengs Con 12 Savage ...".."." i*< 'hollar
-
|Sag Belcher .'..."."" 7f-Confidence 41 Sierra Nevada

* "

<»ft
Con fa.l * Va «2 Union C0n........ »Con Imperial „.01 Itab Con M...»!il oa

SOUTHERN PACIFIC BONDS.
The 111.«>\u25a0».(«» Southern Pacific Railway Company

first refunding 4 per cent bonds, recently Bold to

Kuhn. Loeb
*Co., Rpeyer A Co. and th« National

City Bank are being offered to inventors at 94"^
and Interest, to net approximately 4.37 per cent.

According to the terras of subscription the first
payment of £.<> a $I.O«X> bond BUbSßrlheal for must
accompany all subscription*, the balance of the
amount being payable on October 21.

President E. H. Harriman a the Southern Pn-
elnc Company, which company guarantee* the

Southern Pacific Railroad refunding bonds uncon-
ditionally both as to principal and interest, in a

letter to the bankers points out that the bonds
now offered are secured by mortcuice on 3.L"* miles
Of owned main track of ruilroMl lines, together

with the franchises and property appurtenant
thereto, being all the HlHoaila unit railroad prop-

erty owned by the Southern I'nclflc KailroaU Com-

pany in the State of California and the territo-
ries of Arizona and New Mexico at the date of
the mortgage. It la also pointed out that tha
bonds will become a first mortgage on 393 miles of
main track In Arizona upon the redemption of
bonds due March 1. 1910; on 167 mile* of main
track in New- Mexico upon the redemption of bonds
due January 1. 1311. and. subject only to $4,127,500
consolidated mortgage 5 per cent bonds, on 1,911
miles of main track in California upon redemption,
of bonds due April 1. 1912.

NEWARK TO BE BIG SHIPPING POINT.
Work on the new WMShOMUI un.l raiiroad yard

of the United States Steel Corporation, now in

i-ourse of .onstruction on the shores of Newark
Bay, is advancing rapidly, and It Is expected th;»t

the Hteel Corporation will be ready to *B*Jb

merits abroad from the new shipping point early

In Marc*, of next year. The work lno'udes the
dredging of :> channel deep enough ha accommodate
cargo steamships of average draft. The New-
ark Wislwns— will be connected by trackage

with the IVnnsylvanla. Erie, I.arkawanna, Read-
ing and Oallllllll1 & Ohio systems, and it Is under-

sfoo.l that when they are completed the Steel
Con»)ntlon will make the bulk of Us exj"rt

shipment* from Newark Instead of from Balti-
more, ay at present. It Is predicted that within
two years the new shipping point will be the

laiK>st .liMtributinjCheadquarters for steel products

In tin' world.

COPPER MORE ACTIVE. PRICEB ADVANCE.
The- local copper nrmrket has been more active

this week than for some time and prices have

advanced slightly. The sales yesterday aggre-

gated -\u25a0-."• pound* at from 13** cents for elec-
trolytic to 13% an.l 14 cents' for lake. Six hundred

thousand pound* of electrolytic wore sold on Mon-

,lay and 100,0*3 pounds on Tuesday at 1"~. cents

a pound.

Consumers who have been hoMlng back until

after election are beginning to come into the

market now that a Kepublioar victory appears to

be assured, and trades* look for an Improvement

from now .on. The Naf/ Apartment has Just
opened bids for $2,300,000 icfands of copper, and It

is expected that other large" consumers will soon

be making inquiries for tha metal.

To-night Mr. Herring Is packing up the parts of
his aeroplane In the trunk and two suit case»
In which he brought them to Fort Myer, prepara-
tory to going to New York. He says he will taka
a rest !"fore making hi« secret preliminary flights
with his machine.

According to one of th» members of the board
Mr. Herring has not obtained all the patents cov-
ering Ills flying machine, and this Is one reason
for his wanting to fly unofficially In secret.

"I may make my preliminary flights at any

one of a number of places— in northern Indiana.
Hempstead Plains, Long Island, or at Atlantic
City," said Mr. Herring to-night. "The signal
corps will send one of Its officers to these tests

In order to become familiar with the aeroplane."

Mr. Herrings motor resembles the one used by

Professor Lantfley on his 111-fated aeroplane.. Com-
pared to the Wright brothers' machine, the Her-
ding machine seems to be_ of much finer workman-
ship, and is much smaller and lighter.

Th« surgeons at the Fort Myer hospital exam-

ined Orville Wright'* Injured leg to-day and found

It knitting better than they had expected. Mr

Wright has been suffering more pain In the last

few days than at any time since the first critical
\u25a0tarn was passed. It was said at the hospital to-

night thai Mr. Wright's improvement was be-
lieved to be only temporarily retarded.

Herring Shores Parts of Aeroplane
—Wright's Leg Knitting.

Washington. Oct. IS.—A. M. Herring, who has a
contract to deliver an aeroplane to the signal
corps of the army, to-day exhibited parts of his
machine to the board of officers having In charge
the aeronautical testa of the signal corps. Mr.
Herring did not assemble his aeroplane, but put
together a section of the framework and showed
the officers his motor.

MAYFLY AT HEMPSTEAD.

President Walker also read a letter which he
said had come into his hands, which purported to

be sent by the Corporation Auxiliary Company,
with ortlces In the Chamber of Commerce Build-
Ing, Cleveland, to the Great Eastern Telephone
Company, of New York: to the A M. Todd Com-
pany, of Kalamazoo, Mich., and other manu-
facturers throughout the ntate, offering to send re-
ports of the annual meeting of the Federation of
Labor held at Denver beginning November 8. 190».
including the proceedings of the secret sessions,
for |U to each corporation or firm, and callingat-

tention to the fact that In view of the Important
labor legislation which would com* up before Con-
gress this winter It would be well worth the money

of the firm or corporation to pay that amount for
the proceedings.

Charged inLabor Contempt Hearing
at Springfield, 111.

Springfield. 111.. Oct. 13.-John H. Walker, presi-

dent of the United Mine Workers of Illinois, testi-

fied by deposition to-day In the contempt case

brought against Samuel Gompers. Robert Morrison

and John Mitchell, of the American Federation of
Labor, for the alleged violation of the boycott In-
junction obtained by the Bucks Stove and Range

Company, of St. Louis. Mr. Walker testified that

members of tin- miners' union at both Murphysboro

and Duqucln had Informed him that they had been
approached by representatives of a detective
agency, who offered them £2 a week to report to
the National Manufacturers" Association the doings

of the union.

INFORMERS IX UXIOXS

Professor Brooks Says He Sazc It
Monday Xight.

Geneva. X. T., Oct. 13,-Whether the newly

discovered comet has lost Its flery tail has be-

come a much discussed subject in astronomical
circles. Professor William R. Brooks, director

of the Smith Observatory, announced to-day

that the French astronomers were wrong in

saying that the tail had disappeared, as he

observed the tall clearly last night through a

10- Inch equatorial telescope.

It is probably due to the fact that the cornet

has fluctuated In form and brightness since dis-
covery, says Professor Brooks, that the tail has

proved elusive to the French observers. Ac-

cord!ng to Professor Brooks the tail is plainly

visible, and, while the comet Is not yet bo near

that It ran be detected by the naked eye, still

any one with a small telescope can see It.
Professor Brooks gives the location of the

comet as follows: Right ascension, 19 hours 37
minutes; declination north. 55 degrees.

COMET'S TAIL XOT LOST.

ON THE MOUNTAIN TOT
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
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RAZER PLEADS NOT GUILTY TO MURDER.
Medina. Ohio. Oct. OwJ> Razer. charged wita

the murder of Ida w*aew*j Miss Ora Lee. near
"SVa&sworth, last Thursday, was arralsmed In court
here to-day and pleaded not guilty. Upon tie re-
quest of co irun for

---
defence, the hearing was

postponed until next Monday.

F. M.Reese's Father Was Associate of Andrew"
Carnegie and Left Him Fortune.

[By Telegraph to Tfc» Tribune. 7
Philadelphia. Oct. 13.—Frank M. Rees*. a w-?>

known patent attorney of Sharon Hill,died to-day,
as a result of drinking wood alcohol as a sulvjtl-'

tute for whiskey. Reese inherited a coinfortabto j
fortune from his father, who was associated wltlxi
Andrew Carnegie In the tatter's early days, but his!
craving for strong: drink was his undoing. At thaj

request of his relatives. saloonkeepers and rtruic-
glsts In Darby and the western end of the- citr. r«-,
fused to Bell him any Intoxicants, and to satisfy >.{*

craving he procured wood alcohol, which he dranir.
Reese, who was unmarried, was fifty-four yearai.

old and loved at Sharon Hill. in a neighborhood* ;

built up by his father. Jacob Reese, who at tiiaj

time of his death. InMarch of .ast year, owned ova*

fifty houses in the r.»-*:.:. rhood.

Court of Appeals Decides Health Departaenl
Must Register Osteopaths.

Albany. Oct. 13.—Osteopaths may legally siga «
death certificate, according to a decision haaded;
down by the Court of Appeals to-day In the case
of Dr. Charles F. Bandel. of Brooklyn, forme*
president of the New York State Osteopathlc So-
ciety. Th« Court of Appeals affirms the judg>-
mer.t of the lower courts la directing that 'he Do.
partment of Health of New York must resist"?
osteopaths as physicians and accept deatli certif-
icates signed by them.
It appears that Dr. Bar.dtrl signed a death csr»

tiflcate of one of his patients, but the Heal:* I*?,

partment refused to accept it, the- result being
that a coroner was callled. Judge Va.in, writing
th«» opinion, analyzes the statute of 19/7 recog-
nizing osteopaths and declares there is no doubt
that the statute and the sanitary ctxle "COSJBt**
osteopaths as regular practitioners.

DRANK WOOD ALCOHOL AND DIED.

The Finest in the World, Say South-
ern Superintendents. ,

After spending the whole of yesterday Inspect^
the public schools in company with Superintendent
Maxwell, the members of the Association of South,

crn State Superintendents of Education express
great enthusiasm last night for what they had
seen and pronounced the New York City «ciiaol«
the best in the world.

The party left the Hotel Seymour. Brooke, at
9 a. m. yesterday, and spent the forenoon at tis
Brooklyn Training School for Teacher?, where g,
address was delivered by State Superintendent j.

Y. Joyner, of Raleigh. N. C.
Speaking of Dr. Joyner*s speech. Dr. ilax»«ii

said last night:
"He made u.-t all love the South better than »,

ever loved It before, and prouder of Now Tor*.
State than we ever were before."

The superintendent* said that they were- t^y^
daily struck with the training of the teacher* «ad
with the almost perfect organization and disci,
pllne which, they said, impressed them In aH the
schools they visited.

""We were surprised," said Dr. Joyner. "mi the
apparent absence of machine methods In the man-
agement of the children and the apparent p-a».
ervatlon of the Individualityof the student. Tim.
Is personal touch between teacher and pupil,
Ithink the adaptation of the- courses of study to
the varying needs of all sort* of children wonder-
ful. The dramatizing of history, an example of
which was given to us to-day, puts flesh and blood
on the dry bones of history and breathes a teal
Into It."
Inspeaking of Dr. Maxwell Dr. Joyner said:
"lie has made a great system of schools hot*.*one of the greatest In the world. There la a, grea*

man at the head of It.with, a strong hand on thegoverning throttle.
"Idon't see much chance, under the method at

selecting teachers, for ward politicians to gist In
their work. The bane of many city systems of
schools, even of some of the smaller cities, Is tia*
the doors to places for teachers and to promo,
tions for teachers In the system open only to poll:;.
cal keys. No great system cf schools can poaaU
bly be built or maintained except upon a basis of
merit in which places can te w ,t. without Aat'
or favor by any on© qualified to teach, and by na)
other."

The party willgo to Boston to-day.. f
MAY SIGN DEATH CERTIFICATES. {

PLEASED WITH SCHOOLS

Excursions.

CHARMINQ EXCURSIONS.
West Point, Newburgh and Pougkkeepsie.

I<al'.v lexcert Sunday., by Palace Imn r«y Lin*Steaa»-j
ers I.e«v« li'klyn.Fulton St. if-y Annex). 8; r>stirc«se»-
st
'

«-4« vW. \u0084 St.. S>; W. i.2»t.i St.. IM A. M. Re-
tur'nlrv on down b<>at. ,-lv» 42d St.. .V3O P. M-

On Saturdays at West Point, full Ureas Ir^pw^Jca.
withth» Itanl". at 1:» P. M.

Hendrlck Hudson Fc«n>»!l Special to "West P:—.: Ya.*.
Oct IT- Co!gatA 24. Princeton. 31st.

Sp*:lal ikti.$1.21 tnot tnc'.u.lln* ««at» to ic«rr»«V
MO IN \u25a0 ANI» AFTERNOON rnNiTRTi

Lost and Found.

V—a.—a.—lost, ladies* room, holtz R£fr?, taurant. 20th St.. fancy antique Ting. «•? with tm-t9
diamonds, coral an.l p*arl: liberal reward; p;«us r-curs.
It's a keepsake. O<3c« Manhattan Sauara Hotel. .."->\u25a0 »-,
and ;r.:l>u§ aye. .
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